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THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON CHRISTIAN
MINISTRIES IN CANADA.
NEWS BREAK: On May 19, Ontario’s Premier Doug Ford made the announcement that schools would
remain closed until September, and that overnight camps would not be permitted to run… “I know that
this will be tough for many kids who look forward to their overnight camps.”
“For Christian ministries across Canada and around the world, the COVID-19 pandemic struck like
lightning in March 2020 and the impact was immediate. Buildings closed. Revenue plummeted. Some
staff were laid off. Everyone retreated at home. With little forewarning, everything changed…It is not
surprising that camp and retreat ministries are hit hardest…The next steps are to reopen safely, build
strong networks to serve each city, and continue to adapt and take action to serve the significant
needs created by the pandemic locally and around the world.”
Excerpts from the “Impact of COVID-19 on Canadian Christian Charities,” Survey /June 2019

YOUTH WELL-BEING?
•

Youth spending more meaningful time with
their family, but they miss their friends
•

More than one-third of youth
experienced negative impact on their
mental health
•

•

More than 51% of youth indicate a
negative impact on their school year &
academic success

64% of families surveyed were worried
about their children’s amount of screen time
use

From Vanier Institute on COVID-19 “Impacts on
Youth Well-Being”
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WHAT HAPPENED AT IAWAH
IN 2020?
•

Regular ministry up until mid-March when
businesses were closed & gatherings
restricted

•

75+ donors contributed toward Flourish this
summer, creating emergency funding

•

3 experienced summer staff were able to
serve, fully sponsored through a federal job
grant

•

Volunteers came to serve & guests were
able to take advantage of campground
opportunities

•

Campers who were registered for 2020 received a special “CampSick” gift t-shirt

•

Strategic facility investments, improvements
and critical site maintenance

•

Online worship & testimony nights for staff and an online campfire

•

65th Anniversary preparations began, with
celebrations planned for next summer

"A heartfelt thank you for sending the kids special IAWAH t-shirts!!! What an incredible
blessing!!! They were so sad about missing camp this year and you put big smiles on
their faces and in their hearts. We are so deeply touched by the gesture and for the
lasting memories from last year’s camp. Our eldest still talks about it on a regular basis.
They are looking forward to seeing you all next summer." - Parent
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WORD FROM THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

This has definitely been a year like none other. So
many of us have experienced much disruption and
added anxiety. We are fortunate to be a people
who put our trust in Christ, who holds everything,
including us, in the palm of His hands. He loves
us more than we can comprehend. We can be
assured that the Good Shepherd will help us find
a good path.
As you know, this has been a year of uncertainty
and difficult decision making for IAWAH. I want to
thank you as Members for your continued support.
We are still here because of your generosity and
faith. I would like to personally thank Jeff, Ken and
the staff team for their continued vision, strong
leadership and service through these difficult
months.

We are very hopeful that we will be able to
welcome guests, especially children and youth,
for a growing experience in 2021.
We know
how critical this ministry will be to the healing of
this generation. Until then we would ask that you
please not give up in your prayers and generosity.
We believe that God's calling for IAWAH remains
the same - to grow deeply rooted followers of
Jesus. May God bless you and give you His peace.
Suzanne White, Board Chair

The Vision of IAWAH is to facilitate the growth of deeply rooted followers of Christ in an
environment that leverages adventure, experiential learning and Christian community.

www.iawah.com
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FALLOW
Allowing land to go “fallow” means giving it a
period of rest. Rather than digging, planting,
fertilizing and harvesting – the soil is given
a chance to recover - restoring fertility. We
believe IAWAH will be a place of growth
again. In the meantime, we’ve been
investing for future growing seasons.

INVESTING IN
MINISTRY
Although we were not able to run the regular summer, this window provided a unique opportunity for a
deep review of our current programming. A small team invested in a more progressive, integrated YDLP
curriculum. We also developed what we believe will be an effective gap year program to help young people
be more prepared for post-secondary life, through an emphasis on vocational calling, developing resilience
in this culture, and through practical application with an international experience. This program will be
launched when circumstances allow. We will also be making some changes to the camper daily schedule and
to the Primetime gathering. We're excited for these new developments - that we pray will be implemented
for summer 2021.
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INVESTING IN
INVESTING IN FACILITIES
GROUNDWORK
Although COVID has created delays in
our overall MOE approval process, we
had no choice but to move ahead with a
critical septic replacement for the Baker
house. The old system had failed and
represented an environmental hazard
that had to be addressed. Our engineer
monitored the installation and will
continue to support IAWAH when we
are ready to move ahead with the larger
septic expansion in front of IAWAH lodge.
Fundraising efforts continued this year.

In our continuing efforts to create more community
gathering places, the crumbling retention wall between
Derby and IAWAH was replaced with a new feature
amphitheatre style structure. Continued work is being
done on our pathways and roads with attention to lighting
and correct drainage to save them in severe rainstorms.
Bush Lodge was completely re-roofed. In our efforts to
cut down on energy costs, the storage sheds have been
doubled, allowing for more harvesting of wood for winter
heating. We are also making efforts - step by step - in the
creation of a new maintenance yard, hidden away behind
the Baker house allowing us to store equipment and
materials in an area not visible to arriving guests. We are
grateful for all these small improvements that have a much
bigger impact on the overall aesthetics and functionality
of the site. We are grateful for the many volunteers who
spent time at IAWAH this spring and summer assisting in
projects.

www.iawah.com
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INVESTING IN
FAMILIES
Earlier in the ministry year, IAWAH was pleased to
facilitate the familiar Thanksgiving (October 2019)
and Winter Retreat (February 2020).
Creating
spaces for family renewal, refreshment and
relationship building.
When restrictions were
placed on congregant settings, the Canada Day
Retreat was cancelled. Instead, IAWAH piloted
(with family, friends, volunteers and members) a
provincial campground style of serving. Family
bubbles were designated their own cabin, firepit
and washhouse (or came to enjoy a day trip to
the beach). Many guests enjoyed the solitude
and beauty of the property this year. It worked
so well, that we are seriously considering future
campground offerings.

INVESTING IN STAFF
We were deeply disappointed that we could
not serve with the wonderful staff team
that Jessica Walker and Ken Vissers had
assembled.
Biweekly online worship and
testimony nights, called “the River” were a way
to assist staff to keep connected, grow in their
faith and process a challenging year. While
we were able to hold in person River events
in Kingston (November) and Ottawa (March),
the online format allowed us to include our
international staff.
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“IF I WERE NOT AT IAWAH…”
During the summer a weekly newsletter was sent to staff and YDLP participants featuring
various IAWAH leaders. Each one shared what they were learning, and how they were
navigating the disruptions and challenges of this year.
“Our namesake verse at IAWAH says, “trust in the LORD with all
your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your
ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.” It
seems counterintuitive to not lean on our own understanding, but
at the end of the day, it is God who guides us into being who we
ought to be and doing what we ought to do, when we are humbly
looking to Him in all circumstances…This spring, along with all of
the uncertainty and questions that have come with it, has forced
me to take this posture of humility more and more. I am grateful for
the ways in which camp has given me many opportunities to live
in humility; it has taught me how to lean on God instead of my own
knowledge and ideas… It is so easy to refuse the beautiful things
God is offering because they don’t make sense to us or fit into our
understanding. It takes humility to receive what God has for us.”

“During these past couple months, not
knowing when I can start my career, or
even what I can do on a week-to-week
basis, I think back to my IAWAH canoe
trips when I didn’t know where we were
headed all the time, but my leaders
did, and during this season (but every
season really) God knows where I’ll
end up. Currently I’ve been working
on accepting the unknown and being
okay with not always knowing what’s
next, because He knows. As I put my
faith in Him, taking time to sit and
listen, doing my devos and growing
deeper in relationship with Him…”
Charissa

“IAWAH has been a huge blessing in my life over the past 13 years.
I have gotten to be a camper, participate in the youth development
programs, work in the off-season, and serve on the summer
staff team. Each summer has brought both challenges and fun
memories, and IAWAH has played a huge role in my journey of faith...
When COVID really took over back in March, everyone’s life was
interrupted, and our anticipated summer was drastically changed.
And then one morning, before going off to my shift, I was reading
through Romans. And in Romans 8:28 it says, “And we know that
for those who love God all things work together for good, for those
who are called according to His purpose”. This one sentence led
me to a complete paradigm shift. I realized that although COVID
had taken away so many of our hopes and anticipations from this
summer, God can work goodness into any situation.” Claire

www.iawah.com
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YOUTUBE CHANNEL
In an effort to increase our presence, IAWAH added YouTube to its existing social media
channels. While our Facebook pages have broad reach, Instagram is IAWAH’s fastest growing
engagement tool. This summer IAWAH released eight video episodes of the ROOTs 2019
Amazing Race program.

READY SET RACE...
In July 2019, IAWAH launched the ROOTs Amazing Race. Eight brave youth participants, and
their leaders, set out on an 8-day race from downtown Kingston, up the Rideau Canal all the
way back to IAWAH beach on Wolfe Lake in one Voyageur canoe. There were a series of daily
challenges which tested the four teams mentally, physically and emotionally…IAWAH’s Youth
Development Programs challenge young people to grow holistically through adventure,
community and experiential education.
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CAMP-SICK T-SHIRT INITIATIVE
In July, staff sent a package to all registered campers with a complimentary t-shirt that said: “Campsick:
Intense longing to be back at IAWAH. Afflicted persons may show a variety of symptoms, including
melancholy, reminiscence… Only known cure: Send the afflicted person back to IAWAH for 2021”. We
received a lot of positive feedback;

“I’m the mother of four girls who have all been to IAWAH. I have been meaning to reach out, and when our
daughters received their T-Shirts, it prompted me … Thank you so much for the time and effort you pour into all
our kids. Your programs are amazing and have helped to augment what we try to teach and model ... Our girls are
definitely pining for the camp community, teaching, risk taking and fun they’ve experienced… We are so grateful
for the Godly fingerprints IAWAH has put on our children’s hearts.” Mother

www.iawah.com
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STAFF TRANSITIONS
We would like to recognize two valuable staff members who decided to move on over the past year; Tyler
Walker (Special Events Coordinator) & Jessica Walker (Camping Coordinator). We are so grateful for this
couple – and for their faithful and joyful service – we are richer for their friendship. The following is an excerpt
from a summer media feature on Jessica called, “Behind the Scenes”;

This season we are featuring several ‘Behind the Scenes’ characters who continue to make IAWAH possible.
Jessica coordinates the summer programs with a clipboard in one hand, a radio in the other, and a warm smile
to brighten up your day. She essentially knows the hourly schedule for 70 staff/volunteers and 150 campers at
any given moment of any day!
Q – How have you grown at IAWAH, as a leader?
A – Jessica: “I’m more confident in my ability to make stronger decisions in the moment. I’ve also learned how
to help people work through conflict towards consensus and a stronger team dynamic.” Jessica (aka “Frost”)
contributes to the IAWAH experience by recruiting, hiring, and training teams of staff for the spring, summer
and fall seasons. She is great at assembling and organizing diverse staff teams from around Ontario, and across
the world. Not only can she build a team, she takes joy in setting them up for success – providing challenge,
coaching and accountability. Jessica takes joy in seeing young leaders grow and has a passion for campers
with exceptionalities to thrive at camp. Before becoming the Ministries Coordinator, Jessica came up the
ranks from a camper right through IAWAH’s leadership development program. She served as our KFC Head
(Kayaking, Fishing & Canoeing) where she earned quite the reputation as a skilled angler. #servantleadership
#summercamp #behindthescenes #iawahstaff #keepongrowing #wolfelakeangler #livinglegend
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GENEROSITY
& STEWARDSHIP

IAWAH is blessed with a generous supporting
community. The ministry fund provides subsidy
for all ministries. Presently there are 80 monthly
donors giving an average of $100/month. This
year, funds raised for CampKIDS bursaries, CSSP
(Staff Sponsorship) and the Marc McCormick
Scholarship fund were all deferred to 2021.

FLOURISH FUND Two faithful IAWAH donors
stepped forward to provide a matching fund
program over the summer to assist IAWAH
through its closure. Over 75 donors responded
– contributing over $60,000 (with $50k being
matched). The program reached many new or
lapsed donors.

GROUNDWORK FUND Donors have continued to faithfully contribute. Given the pandemic, with its
resulting business disruption, the larger project was put on hold. However, in 2019-2020, another $57,000
was raised for total contributions of $213,000. To date $40,000 has been spent on fees/engineering, Baker
House septic and landscaping. The total project budget is $300,000.
MEMORIAL GIVING
Family and friends contributed memorial donations in honor of loved ones,
including Gail Clarke, Charles Foster, Bob MacFarlane and Betty Myers. Memorial funds are currently
supporting the completion of the renewal project on Chapel Point.
CAMPER FEES Prior to the pandemic, retreat bookings and summer registrations were strong. In early
March, we had over 440 registrations for camps and YDLP. When the closure was announced – families
were given several options for their paid camp fees. 50% of families decided to transfer their fees toward
summer 2021, 47% asked for a refund (representing $90,000 paid in refunds) and 3% donated their fees
to camp.
INSURANCE CLAIM IAWAH’s property & liability insurance broker put in place an infectious disease
extension after SARS, several year ago. Given the proximity of COVID, and the fact that IAWAH was closed
due to health order, the policy was triggered. IAWAH’s ongoing insurance claim for business interruption,
or lost fee coverage, is still being assessed at this time.

www.iawah.com
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VOLUNTEERS @ IAWAH
Volunteers are an essential part of the
ministry. Much of what is accomplished
could never be achieved without the strong
support of the community. Volunteers serve
on committees, facilitate hospitality, assist
with special events or work behind the
scenes in a variety of ways. While we could
not run many of the 2020 camps and events
where volunteers typically serve– we had
several individuals and families step forward
to volunteer. Thank you!
INTERCESSORS There is a group of people
who receive an ongoing email update of
IAWAH-specific prayer requests.
If you
would like to receive these on a regular basis
contact Gerry Van Dyk
gerry.vandyk1@
gmail.com
2019-2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Suzanne White - Chair; Sandy Thomson Vice Chair; Dalton Holloway - Secretary;
Tavis Weigand - Treasurer; Board Members
- Mark Kotchapaw, Stuart Leyeenar, Pauline
Naftel, Mark Newcombe, and Jennifer
Zwiers.
IAWAH BOARD COMMITTEES The Board
has four committees where Corporation
Members can join;
including Board
Development, Advancement, Finances &
Property, Ministries & Personnel. Contact
a Board member or the office for more
information.
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IAWAH 1956 – 2021
We are looking forward to celebrating IAWAH’s 65th.
We’ve set aside July 2-3, 2021 for the celebration,
however, we will be seeking to commemorate the
milestone in a variety of ways. If you would like to be
involved in anniversary plans contact Jeff Friesen. If
you have a story to share about how you, or your
family, have grown from your experiences at IAWAH –
we’d love to hear from you. #iawahstories #65stories
#iawahhistory #keepongrowing
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“IT IS THE LORD WHO GOES BEFORE YOU.
HE WILL BE WITH YOU; HE WILL NOT
FAIL YOU OR FORSAKE YOU. DO NOT
FEAR OR BE DISMAYED.”
DEUTERONOMY 31:8

FIND US
ON FACEFIND US ON FACEBOOK | FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM | WATCH US ON YOUTUBE

www.iawah.com

| VISIT US SOON
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AGR APPENDIX
1. 2020 AGM Agenda
2. 2019 AGM Minutes
3. Proposed Bylaw Changes
4. 2020 Financial Results
5. 2021 Proposed Budget
6. Nominating Report
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2020 Virtual Annual General Meeting AGENDA

Saturday, November 21, 2020

Via Zoom Video-Conference

Please RSVP to the office to sign up for the AGM, and to receive your Zoom access code, or to send in
your regrets to keep your membership active. Members who have pre-registered will receive an email
with the Zoom link to participate. Please be aware, in advance, that there will be one vote per Zoom
connection. Two members living in the same household may choose to connect with two devices to
ensure that they each can have their vote, or simply share a vote.

1:00pm – Zoom room opens with introductions and trivia (Official Agenda begins at 1:15pm)

1. Welcome / Introductions & Instructions

Suzanne White, Chair

2. Devotional & Prayer

Dalton Holloway

3. Approval of 2019 AGM Minutes / New Business

Chair

4. Brief Director Reports (GD, ED)

Ken Vissers & Jeff Friesen
<Question Time>

5. Financial Business

Tavis Weigand

- Report on 2019-2020 - with 2020 Accountants Report and 2021 Appointment
- New Budget 2020-2021
<Question Time>
6. Acceptance of Business Reports

Chair

7. Executive Business

Chair

Bylaw amendments
8. Board Development & Nominating Committee

Sandy Thomson

<Question Time>
9. Other Business

Chair

10. Adjournment & Closing Prayer

Chair

Proposed 2021 AGM: Saturday, November 20 or 27, 2021

www.iawah.com
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Annual General Meeting of the Corporation
November 23rd, 2019

Date: Saturday, November 23rd, 2019 @ IAWAH
Attendees Alex Derouchie, Andy Desgroseilliers, Anne Desgroseilliers, Betty Ivay, Brain French,
Charissa Lapp, Dalton Holloway, Dan Kaiser, Daniel Desgroseilliers, Dave Naftel, Dawn Van Dyk, Gerry Van
Dyk, Hilary deBoer, Irene Nesbitt, Jennifer Zwiers, Joanette Wallace, Joshua deBoer, Julia Douglas, Karen
Koivumaki, Kathleen Young, Laura Naftel, Lindsay Walton, Lucas Billett, Maddy Tibelius, Mark Kotchapaw,
Mark Newcombe, Martti Koivumaki, Matthew Pengelly, Melinda Billett, Merrilyn Barber, Miranda Thomson,
Neil Barber, Pauline Naftel, Peter Ivay, Peter Moo, Peter Tibelius, Sandy Thomson, Scott Young, Stephen
Fritz-Millett, Stuart Leyenaar, Susan Gander, Suzanne White, Tavis Wiegand, Tim Priddle, Trish Kaiser
Regrets
Andrew Zwiers, Andy Falleur, Anita Murray, Ben Gresik, Bethany Breault, Bob Popma, Brian
Caldwell, Bruce Wallace, Cathy Nixon, Cheryl Thomson, Christine Laws, Claire French, Connie Wyllie
Naftel, Dave Bylsma, David Murray, Debi Weldon, Dorothy Caldwell, Doug Brown, Elizabeth Priddle, Erin
McCormick, Faith Toelle, Gen Falleur, JD Heffern, Jerome Billett, Jim Weldon, Joanne Paterson, John
Fleming, Louise Price, Mac Cameron, Marie Lane, Marilyn Cameron, Maureen Brown, Melanie Heffern,
Nancy McFayden, Nathan Walton, Patrick Speck, Phyllis Turrell, Samuel Priddle, Shannon Castle, Sharon
Blackwell, Steve Tripp, Tony Price

Welcome and Introductions - Suzanne White
•

Thank you for the strong support from the IAWAH Corporation

•

Reminder of our Corporation roles and purpose of the AGM

•

Met quorum today (great attendance for the morning session)

•

AGM Guests welcomed: Ken Vissers, Jeff Friesen, Lindsey Fleming, Tyler Walker, and Jessica Walker

•

11 new IAWAH Corporation members welcomed: Alex DeRouchie, Hilary DeBoer, Josh DeBoer, Julia
Douglas, Trish Kaiser, Dan Kaiser, Charissa Lapp, Maddy Tibelius, Miranda Thomson, Brian French
(Not in attendance: Claire French)

•

Update on core staff team was provided
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Devotional - Stephen Fritz-Millett
•

From book of Nehemiah 1:1-4

•

Danger being involved in ministry that things are SALY (same as last year)

•

Camp might become rote for us, but there is an urgent spiritual need in this place and with those we
serve

•

Let’s not let that happen. Same compassion, spiritual fervor, for this camp

•

Encourage fasting (24 hour period focus on praying for IAWAH)

Approval of 2018 AGM Minutes
First: Tavis Wiegand.

Second: Peter Tibelius

Motion, Passed

GD and ED Reports
GD: Ken Vissers - Three P’s: Program, Projects, People
•

Program: Complexity of what happens on-site. Layering of programming at once: Junior Camp,
Senior Camp, RISE, CREW, ROOTS, OutTrips, REACH, Day Camp). Responding to family needs –
parents are thankful for the changes. All about community development – large and small.

•

Projects: Ongoing renewal and investment - and making these visible to guests/parents. Recap of
some projects on deck for 2020: Replace decks, re-shingling, pathway lighting, welcome gazebo on
bell hill, etc.

•

People: We can have the two ‘P’s, but without the people you don’t have ministry. IAWAH, above
all, is a ministry. Goal is to present Christ to all who step foot on the property. Huge emphasis on
development and training of staff teams. We have enough staff, we have no issue finding staff @
IAWAH. We need to stay on top of culture shifts and meet them (staff) where they’re at. Working
on developing programs that are year-round. Building partnerships with campus ministries and
churches. Now is the time to move forward and build on what we have.

www.iawah.com
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ED: Jeff Friesen - Reference to Corporation handout
•

Appreciation for the community and the family of IAWAH

•

Ken can see a vision and roll up his sleeves to see it happen. Thank you.

•

Teamwork: Celebration of core team. They faithfully serve at IAWAH through many different seasons.
Prayerful and committed.

•

Chapel Point: Physical place and metaphorical. Place where people encounter Christ. Awakening.
Honoring the Kotchapaw’s legacy of service; strong staff and volunteer effort, brought this project
together.

•

Story of girl who, when she arrived at camp, wouldn’t touch a Bible. By the end, she couldn’t put it
down.

•

Partnership. Working with groups, schools, conferences. Summer Splash w/CHRI. Different people
from different Christian backgrounds and vision come together at IAWAH.

•

Volunteers. So many volunteers join to serve in various ways, events and programs - that makes
ministry a possibility. We could not do what we do without the community of support.

•

Groundwork. Encouraged us to look at the long-term needs of IAWAH. Ensure that plans are
future-proofed. Raised 170k this year. Many monthly givers. Goal of 300k by September 2020.

•

Board of Directors. Theme of Stewardship. These men and women lead in prayer. Bring their skills
to the table. Leaned into the Groundwork initiative.

•

Board Chair – Suzanne. Word of appreciation. Love your prayerfulness, in your role as Chair, and
compassion for the young people we serve.

•

2021: 65th anniversary. If you’re interested in being a part, let me know. Hope to create a picture
board for the 2010 decade – calling for photos.

Motion to accept GD/ED Reports. First: Stuart
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Financial Business
Report on 2018-2019 (Tavis Wiegand)
•

Groundwork donations were deferred to next year’s income

•

Positive net result, prior to depreciation adjustments.

•

Total payroll ratio (core & seasonal) 52% of total expenses.

Accountant’s Report & Appointment (Tavis Wiegand)
•

Paul McKechnie & Co. provides our Review Engagement in record times, and does this at no charge.
Appreciation expressed!

•

No issues identified. Paul’s team provides a Review, not a full Audit.

•

‘Do we need an audit with +200k operating budget?’ We don’t require an audit. We could request
an audit, if we seek larger grants.

•

Motion to accept Report: First: Stephen Fritz-Millett
Motion: Passed

•

Motion to appoint Paul McKechnie for the 2020 Review:

•

First: Melinda B.

•

Executive Limitations & Capital Budget

•

Executive Limitations (EL): Changes were required to ensure that ED is compliant to Financial
Limitations regarding debt levels, repayment.

•

Years prior, IAWAH had not kept up with capital re-investment

•

50k spent on Capital Projects over 2018-2019

•

The previous EL for “total liabilities” was not to exceed $550K – yet Baker House loan and IAWAH
Investors balance were not included.

•

Solution: “Total Liabilities” now reflects “Total Debt”

•

No longer a simple $ number, now a RATIO (health of organization) Total Debt to Asset Ratio. As
camp grows, ratio changes accordingly.

Second: Sue Gander

Discussion: none

Second: Pauline N. Discussion: none Motion: Passed

www.iawah.com
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•

Also focus on the ability to make debt payments. EL calls for no larger than 2% of overall expenses
for interest charges on debt.

•

Also a big change is to separate the Operating Budget and the Capital Budget. In 2020, Groundwork
initiative will be the Capital Budget. Capital Budgeting will be phased in over a couple of years.

•

% of the Operational Budget will go toward Capital Budget investment

•

Goal is NOT to increase Debt to fund the capital re-investment in IAWAH. Operations to pay for itself.

Question: Mandatory line on Operational Budget for Capital Budget? Is this a part? Yes. Fixed percentage?
Reviewed by Board annually.
Question: Total assets. Include value of property? Yes (yet undervalued)
Budget 2019-2020 (Jeff Friesen & Ken Vissers)
•

Gradual increase of fees – 3%. Yet, we do value accessibility for families (2020 Fee is $670/wk). Overall
cost per camper = $900/wk.

•

Ministry donations. Groundwork Campaign didn’t replace Ministry Fund giving significantly, as
feared.

•

Other Revenue: includes student Canada Summer Jobs grant program

•

Expenses. Program includes: food, facilities, utilities, insurance expenses

•

Goal is to create a larger net margin, yet try to budget conservatively and realistically. Reduction of
debt load is an important goal.

•

Presentation of Capital Budget: Groundwork Initiative for 2020. Deferred revenues for Groundwork
from 2019 will be transferred in.

Question: Canada Summer Jobs Grant. Are we dependent on it?
NO. Got three last year, used one. Trying for more this year.
Question: Do we have any under-utilized resources at camp at the moment? Perhaps - Space, and how
we utilize it. Two months, partially shut down Derby. Ideas of how to be more efficient to reduce costs.
Motion to accept the 2020 Operational Budget & Capital Budget.
First: Jenn Zwiers Second: Matt Pengelly Discussion: When do we start Groundwork projects? We’d
like to do Baker House first (spring?) Everything else, likely fall 2020. Waiting on Ministry Approval.
Motion: PASSED
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IAWAH Investors Fund
•

Current interest rate for IAWAH Investors is 3.5%. Assists with year-round cash flow and reduces
overall interest expense. Can’t be done through a TFSA. Minimum investments are $5,000 dollars.

Advisors With Purpose
•

Free service in Estate and Will-Planning, available for Corporation members through CNCF’s Advisor’s
With Purpose program.

Acceptance of Business Reports
First: Lindsay Walton Second: Peter Moo Discussion: Update on monthly donors? Biggest growth this
year with monthly donors has been the new Groundwork/capital donors.
Motion: PASSED
Executive Business - Suzanne White
This year, Board has been hard at work. Big focus has been Groundwork. As Board, we engaged 1/4 of
our donors. Amazing conversations, lots of nostalgia. We’re halfway there. Excited about the future. Our
leaders are transforming things. Project will allow for future development. If you know people who like to
invest in IAWAH, let us know. If you are able to increase your monthly giving, please consider. It all makes
a big difference.
•

Existing Board Committees: Executive, Board Development/Nominating, Advancement, Finance,
Property, Personnel, and Ministries.

•

Board Members had to do double duties, especially with one less member.

•

Some committees will be combined for 2020 to be more efficient.

•

2020 Committee Restructure: Executive, Board Development (Nominating), Finance/Property,
Ministries/Personnel and Advancement

•

If you’d like to volunteer with camp or committees, see Tyler Walker to fill out volunteer survey.

Question: Is Groundwork three-year development?
initiatives. Once completed, we start Phase 2.

Groundwork is Phase 1 of septic/electrical/land

www.iawah.com
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Other Business
•

Stephen Clarke (moved) and Stephen Fritz-Millett (ending term) are now off the Board. Thank you
for your service.

•

Memorial funds have allowed for key upgrades at IAWAH (Kotchapaw, Monnier, Fobert and Carnegie,
for example.)

•

Prayer updates are distributed by Gerry Van Dyk. If interested, let us know and we can add you to
his email list.

•

Stay connected, Facebook Alumni page.

Board Development & Nominating/Governance Committee - Stephen Fritz-Millett
•

Board Development, Governance and Nominating Committee serves to assist and build the current
and future capacity of the Board of Directors.

•

12 people approached to serve the Board for 2020. 2 Vacancies to fill

•

Criteria considered: female-to-male ratio, and a nominee with previous Board experience

•

Proposal 1: Mark Kotchapaw to be added to Board for 2019-2022
Gerry Van Dyk Discussion: None Motion: Passed.

•

Proposal 2: Jen Zwiers added to Board for 2019-2022 First: Peter Moo Second: Sue Gander
Discussion: Appreciation of balance, yet caution using gender as criteria. Criteria was not entrenched
in policy. Motion: Passed.

First: Sandy Thomson. Second:

Adjournment & Closing Prayer - Suzanne White
Next AGM, proposed date: November 28th, 2020
Motion to Adjourn:
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IAWAH Christian Ministries - Proposed Bylaw Amendments
The following Bylaw Amendments will be presented for official adoption at the upcoming AGM.
IAWAH’s existing bylaws do not prohibit virtual meetings, however, they do not specifically
mention electronic means. The purpose of the changes are to make it legal for the Board (or
Corporation) to conduct its meetings remotely, if necessary. Provincial measures allowing us to
override the Bylaws will eventually expire.
Existing Paragraph 5a: Annual General Meeting (AGM). The Annual General Meeting of the
members shall be held at Camp IAWAH at such time and such day in each year as the Board of
Directors may from time to time determine for the purpose of hearing and receiving reports and
financial statements electing directors, appointing an auditor, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly be brought before the meeting. Notice of the AGM shall be
issued by mail at least 30 days prior to the date and no more than 60 days.
Proposed revision to Paragraph 5a: Changes noted in “bold”:
Annual General Meeting (AGM). The Annual General Meeting of the members shall be held
annually at such a place within Eastern Ontario at such time and such day as the Board of
Directors may determine for the purpose of hearing and receiving reports and financial
statements, electing directors, appointing an auditor, and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly be brought before the meeting. Notice of the AGM shall be issued by
mail, and/or electronic means, at least 30 days prior to the date and no more than 60 days.
The following new paragraph would be added to the Meeting and Protocol section, after 5. b)
c. Electronic Participation in Meetings:
Any Board Meeting, Special Meeting or Annual General Meeting (AGM) may be
conducted by one or more means of remote communication through which all of the
Directors (or Members, or guests), may participate with each other during the
meeting, if the number of Directors (or Members), participating in the meeting
would be sufficient to constitute a quorum. Participation in a meeting by that means
constitutes presence in person at the meeting. Provision would be made available
for Directors or Members to vote during the meeting.
November 2020

www.iawah.com
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2020 Draft Results
Approved Budget 2019-2020

Draft Actual 2019-2020

October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020

October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020

Revenue:

Revenue:

IAWAH Fees

620,000

IAWAH Fees

30,716

Guest Group Fees

402,000

Guest Group Fees

125,376

Ministry Donations

185,000

Ministry Donations

236,379

Other Donations

55,500

Other Donations

55,581

Other Revenue

139,000

Other Revenue

195,742

TOTAL REVENUE

643,794

TOTAL REVENUE

1,401,500

Expense:

Expense:

Program

479,000

Program

181,526

Staffing

717,000

Staffing

458,141

Administrative

163,500

Administrative

117,839

Special Projects
TOTAL EXPENSE

15,000
1,374,500

Special Projects
TOTAL EXPENSE

Income (before depreciation)

27,000

Income (before depreciation)

Amortization

64,000

Amortization

Excess

(37,000)

Excess

757,506

(113,712)

60,839
(174,551)

Note about the statements: An independent Review of IAWAH's books is conducted annually by McKechnie & Co. Final statements
are available upon request. At the time of this Review, an insurance claim for business interruption was still being evaluated.
At this time, it is not possible to estimate the settlement which IAWAH could receive under the insurance claim.
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2021 Proposed Budget
Draft Actual 2019-2020

Budget Draft A - 2020-2021

October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020

October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021

Revenue:

Revenue:

IAWAH Fees

30,716

IAWAH Fees

390,000

Guest Group Fees

125,376

Guest Group Fees

100,000

Ministry Donations

236,379

Ministry Donations

250,000

Other Donations

55,581

Other Donations

55,325

Other Revenue

195,742

Other Revenue

179,675

TOTAL REVENUE

643,794

TOTAL REVENUE

975,000

Expense:

Expense:

Program

181,526

Program

315,000

Staffing

458,141

Staffing

514,500

Administrative

117,839

Administrative

118,250

Special Projects
TOTAL EXPENSE

Income (before depreciation)

Amortization
Excess

757,506

(113,712)

60,839
(174,551)

Special Projects
TOTAL EXPENSE

947,750

Income (before depreciation)

27,250

Amortization

57,250

Excess

(30,000)

Note about the statements: An independent Review of IAWAH's books is conducted annually by McKechnie & Co. Final statements
are available upon request. At the time of this Review, an insurance claim for business interruption was still being evaluated.
At this time, it is not possible to estimate the settlement which IAWAH could receive under the insurance claim.
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IAWAH Christian Ministries – Nominating Report
The Board Development & Nominating Committee for 2020 was made
up of Sandy Thomson, Mark Newcombe and Stephen Fritz-Millett.
The following IAWAH Board members are currently within their terms of
tenure for the 2020-2021 Board of Directors;
Jen Zwiers, Mark Kotchapaw, Mark Newcombe, and Pauline Naftel.
The following Board Members are extending their terms of
tenure; Suzanne White, Sandy Thomson and Tavis Weigand.
We would like to thank Dalton Holloway and Stuart Leyenaar for their
contribution on the Board, and encourage them to continue to support
IAWAH in other ways.
The Board Development and Nominating Committee present Tim
Priddle and Joseph Popma as nominees to fill the two open positions
on the 2020-2021 Board of Directors.

Board Development & Nominating Committee
October 2020
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